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UK showroom
Ongoing support,
including safety
checks and repairs
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AN INTRODUCTION TO
SUPER TRAMP
Industry specialists for more than 30 years

Quality products, competitive prices

Super Tramp was founded in 1983 and is now one of the world’s

Inferior parts can lead to accidents and seriously harm a park’s

leading manufacturers of commercial trampolines. Our services

reputation. At Super Tramp, every product is designed to meet

include:

rigid standards in safety, durability and performance. Parts are
manufactured right here in the UK and you’ll find our prices very

•

Bespoke design, manufacture and installation

competitive.

of trampoline parks
•

Supply of competitively-priced spare parts
to fit a range of brands

•

Ongoing support, including maintenance,
safety checks and repairs

•

Consultancy service, including one-to-one
and group training sessions

Bespoke products for your park

A UK showroom with a difference

We can manufacture replacement trampoline beds to your

If you’d like to experience the quality of our trampolines for

specifications. You choose the material, size, thickness, colour and

yourself, we’d be happy to show you around our Super Tramp Park

webbing, from a range of options. The beds can even be branded

in Plymouth. The park includes 24 interconnecting trampolines

with your logo. Padding and nets are also available in sizes and

and two large incline trampolines, along with a dodgeball arena,

colours to suit your park. This option may well be more

giant air bag and wall running area. Everything within the park can

cost-effective than going back to your original supplier, and keeps

be ordered and manufactured to your own specification.

your park looking at its best.
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Replacement Springs
Our springs are extra strong and extra bouncy. Your customers will
love how they perform, and you’ll love how long they last.

Tapered Springs

Consistent Width Springs

We’ve perfected our tapered springs over several years. They react

Our largest spring is designed for performance trampolines.

to the weight of the individual user. This means that different parts

The consistent width means that all of the coils are used at once,

of the spring are put under pressure by different users, vastly

allowing users to bounce extra high. This spring is ideal for larger

increasing the lifespan of the spring and your customers’

trampolines that feature a 2 string or web bed.

enjoyment. Our tapered springs also feature an elongated hook,
so they’re easier for you to fit.

178mm (7 inch) springs: tapered design

235mm (9.25 inch) performance springs

216mm (8.5 inch) springs: tapered design
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Replacement Trampoline Beds
We have a range of trampoline beds to suit different needs and budgets. Most are available in a choice of colours, including contrasting webbing,
and can be branded with your park’s logo.

Polymesh Beds
Our most popular beds, these are very competitively priced and adhere to strict quality and safety standards. The beds come with 200mm
spring cover extensions. Single-skin polymesh beds are our most economical solution. However, the stronger double-skin beds are
longer-lasting, so offer better value over their life-span and eliminate the need for secondary fail-safe netting.

•

Single-skin Tencate polymesh bed with 200mm spring cover
extensions. Available in black with the option of a coloured
webbing border.

•

Double-skin polymesh bed with 200mm spring cover
extensions. Available in black, as well as red, blue, grey or yellow

A single-skin
black Tencate

A double-skin blue

A double-skin red

A double-skin
Yellow

Grey double skin

Blue double skin

Red double skin

Green double skin

over black Tencate, with the option of coloured webbing.

Powermesh Beds
Our powermesh beds offer increased control, making them
particularly suitable for younger children and gymnasts. They’re
actually made from one skin of polymesh and one of powermesh,
to offer both superior performance and increased durability.
These beds also come with 200mm spring cover extensions.

•

Double-skin powermesh bed with 200mm spring cover
extensions. Available in a wide choice of colours, including
black, grey, green, blue and red, and your choice of coloured
webbing.

Coloured Contrast Webbing
The majority of our beds come with a webbing border. The webbing
border is available in a choice of colours. We suggest ordering a
contrasting colour to the bed, as it can help to reduce your park’s
injury rates.
The contrasting colour helps children to recognise the safe jumping
zone and keep away from the padding when they’re jumping. This
makes your beds last even longer.

Our 2-string beds don’t need the webbing border, so have the jumping zone printed
onto them instead.
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2-String Performance Beds
Our 2-string bed is exclusive to Super Tramp and believed to be the
hardest-wearing trampoline bed available in the UK.

Increased performance
The 2-string bed is similar to a webbed bed, but offers better grip and

for parks that offer trampoline classes, or which have a dedicated

stability. This helps users to build their confidence, and feel

performance section.

comfortable bouncing higher and performing tricks. The cross-weave
design has air pockets between the strings to allow for optimal

Webbed beds can stretch over time, which affects their

airflow. This crucial flow of air is the key to the 2-string’s exceptional

performance and means they need replacing more frequently.

performance, allowing for maximum jump power and

The 2-string doesn’t have this problem. It maintains its shape,

uncompromised stability. The 2-string is particularly recommended

stability and performance, bounce after bounce after bounce.

2-string performance bed:
Available as a 425 x 213cm, 425 x 183cm and 366 x 183cm bed, in a wide range of colours, including standard white, black and yellow*.

*Not available with coloured webbing border.

Exceptional Durability
Our 2-string bed can last six times as long as a webbed bed. What’s
more, it can be refurbished and repaired by our specialist team, so
could last you for many years. All in all, it offers you superb value for
money. The 2-string bed is very easily cleaned, whilst our
refurbishment service restores the condition of the bed to as though
it were new and extinguishes even the toughest of stains.

Wide choice of colours, sizes and branding
options
Our 2-string bed is available in black, yellow and white as standard.
However, a range of other colours can be ordered on request. The
bed can also be branded with your park’s logo. Three sizes are
available, including a whopping 425 x 213cm option.
Unsure which trampoline bed to choose? Please call us direct on
01884 675 801 so we can recommend the best bed for your park’s
needs.
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Bespoke Frame Pads
We can custom-make padding in a range of colours and sizes,
right here in the UK.

Quality materials
We only use commercial standard foam, which is closed-cell and
cross-linked for extra durability. Unlike cheaper packaging foam,
our padding is designed to maintain its shape, so it offers the same
high standard of protection over a longer period of time.
A strong, double-sided PVC coated nylon is used to protect the
foam and make the padding easy to clean.

Range of options
All of our pads are manufactured on demand; just let us know the
size you need. You’ll be offered a wide choice of colours, and can
also have your park’s logo printed on the padding if you wish.
Our standard foam is 50mm, but a range of thicknesses are
available on request.
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Bespoke Steel Frame Fabrication
Planning to add a new section to your trampoline park? Our team

We’ll then fit them at a time to suit you, often working through the

of specialists can undertake bespoke steel fabrication using

night to minimise any disruption to your park. We can also fit

high-quality UK materials. Our staff are all fully trained and have

trampoline beds, padding and nets at the same time.

extensive experience. Your frames will be manufactured in our
South West factory, to your unique specifications.

Non-cling netting
Our non-cling netting is strong and durable, and made to the latest IATP specifications. The netting can help you to protect both bouncers and
onlookers. It’s designed to withstand the most competitive of dodge ball games! A huge range of colours are available, and the netting will be
supplied to your exact measurements.

Training and Support Services
Super Tramp is more than just a supplier. We aim to build lasting relationships with our clients and can offer a wide range of support services.
We can also carry out staff training, to ensure that your team members can undertake basic maintenance, repairs and safety checks. Please
contact us for more information.
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Whether you need a couple of replacement springs,
or a whole new park, Super Tramp is here to help.
Products


Trampoline beds in a range of materials,
sizes and colours



Durable, ‘extra-bouncy’ springs



Non-cling safety netting



High-quality padding printed with your park’s logo

Services


Bespoke steel frame fabrication



Staff training



Ongoing support, including fitting,
maintenance and safety checks

Please contact us for more information,
to place an order, or to ask for our advice.
sales@jetsports.co.uk
01884 675 801

www.supertramp.co.uk
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